
We race across the sleeping land, our horses’ hooves eating up the leagues. I have a hunger, 

Erlking, the priest says to me. 

‘Still talking?’ I ask the spirit. 

 It is profane, this hunger. And yet I cannot ignore it. 

 ‘None of us can, priest.’ Above us, the stars are knowing. They know me. I spent 

centuries longing for their distant company. Denied it, we simply stare at each other.  

I wish to sate it. 

 ‘Soon,’ I say. 

 My hunters are a breaking wave to either side of me. The wicked gleam of horses’ 

eyes, the chime of harness and creak of saddle. Bells in the wind. ‘We ride,’ cries Órlaith, the 

white bone of his brow aflame under the moon. ‘We ride.’ 

 We ride, echoes the priest. He will stop talking soon. They all do, after their first 

Hunt. Glutted on death, perhaps it is shame that stills their tongues. And later, maybe nothing 

more than acceptance of a fate they cannot change. 

 I add my voice to the cry. It leaves my throat as a wail, one long and dreadful note 

that splits as it travels, gaining in strength, until it enters the ears of the unwary. After an 

instant’s terror, they drop where they stand. I cannot see them, but I feel each death as it 

happens. I gather those deaths to my breast, holding them close as an infant. They are mine 

now. 

Nechtan sounds a horn, fuelling the fatal scream. As it reaps more lives, I sense the 

priest’s glee, alongside the other chained spirits that ride in my wake. It is our only pleasure – 

if pleasure it can be called. To steal the breath from unwitting lungs. To call the scythed souls 

to join us. I do not keep them all. Sometimes I keep none. Are they drawn to the Otherworld, 

I wonder, once I have cut them loose from this world? Like ships unmoored in a storm, where 

does the tempest take them – those poor fools who risked travelling the night? Do they reach 



their gods, or float as foam on an endless sea? It is a startlingly attractive prospect. Oh, to be 

foam. Oh, to be nothing. 

 Even a mortal army would not stop us. Weapons pass through; pleas fly over us. 

There is nothing a human can do to halt the Hunt once it has begun. How cruel that I have the 

power he promised me, but no enemy against which to wield it.  

 ‘Who rides before the storm?’ I cry. ‘Whose blade is the reaper, the pact and the 

promise? Who tramples the bones of the twilight?’ 

 And they answer, ‘Herla called Erlking, North-king, Undying. She rides, she rides.’ 

 ‘Who rides with her? In vanguard, in rear-guard, defying the morning?’ 

 And they answer, ‘The Herlathing, called Herlethingus, Einheriar, the Host. We ride, 

we ride.’ 

 I can feel the priest’s elation as an echo of my own. How quickly he forgets his piety. 

The dead have no need of religion – here with me. I open my arms to the dread night, ripe 

with spirits. I call them to me and they come, drawn to my rage, my grief. And behind them, 

from the deep and hopeless earth, wells laughter.  

I am the Hunt. My heart is the Hunt. And it will never be whole again. 

 


